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attached letter to George eardner
Dear Jim,
George is busy on the flood story. eto called me last meet at about the middle of
to
Aubv ane (deltaic!, so - missed most of the last cart o that. However, i do eepect CBS
flame
eternal
an
have
and
Cemetery
Arlington
to
start a campaign to move Ruby's body
warm its loving, patriotic spirit.
The Poet did have a strenger coever eane- press conference. There was nothing to it.

Lane's reereeentatioes wen false. Swearingen did not say there had been a conepiracy to
kill J1144 Inetcal he said he wan not art of the investigation of it and had no personal

"gybe he is just pe ed off, attracted by the big reward offer or just loeeiae
for the job he got.
George cenfirmed my hunch thee. the Assaseins Con:ittee stafeer whose secret pleee
Blakey gave to the CIA is Fonni- beet investigator of then all to "one, who ssy a job
awaits him. That makes the Flynt million safer.
I told eeorge that anyone could do the story of the ofeer by the country music
singer but that it not only had no visible connection with the actual killing-there was
not even a basis for conjecturiag it. I offered his all tho recores, for any jest
reporte , here or through you. I told him it was dated about 1976 or late - anu woule be in
the laet couple of sections :"Ie have on eing.
et'
Tha reaeon I made the other offer is bacsuee ha has aot read enough of those le/
recorde to have his own doubts about the kind of investigative that wee made if not of
more. ee got hieself relieved after he got bleary-eyed, ate:• having read about 50,000
pages. I don't recall if in all ur of the second batch.
If you can got a copy of the asatuseire report please do. I thiee yeu can tot it by
mail by phoning Feuntroy's office and saying nothine more than cast yo.,1 ;loam have teo
copies. They say no conspiracy. (Seile too early for mu to eo out for the paper lo this
from the radio news wire. I also heard laat night that U. I did hove a story on 2151 on
he radio wire. This coeea from a femme reporter I've not seen in several years. s e now
has a talc dhow I'm doing by phone this efternoon. Sk called as aoena as the l ardner
oonvereatIon credence die not keep the item.)
George has a tape of the eane press conference. I'll get It if 1. eonet get ono from
Gandolfo. I gues bane again took creeit for digeing out the "miselem receipt. etoree

--knowledge.
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remembered it from 1 guess lost eortem, but he know I'd gotten it under FOIA. So "elle

is the same Lens erain, to coin a phrase. So sick!
This Jo going to sha:e up into a real potential with two wealthy corporations
involved, ineetricabey, both peyiae for hie promotions and publecutious. We do want to
collect all we can.
I did get started on the government's brief in 77-1fe1 last 4i-elite I'm tyoing et.
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